Make Magic Happen at JSP

It's Always Field Trip Season at JSP

Students Reflect on their Winter Visit

Make Magic Happen at JSP

Over 1,000 people each year from across the region choose to experience our magical music events: **Barn Raisin’**, an intimate dining and concert experience in our historic tobacco barn in June, and **Symphonic Stroll**, an interactive evening of art, nature, and music with the Lexington Philharmonic in September.

**YOU can make that magic happen** while promoting your business or honoring your family to over 15,000 people by becoming an **event sponsor**. Depending on your level of support, sponsorship perks include:

- Your name promoted on our social media (12,000+ followers across 3 platforms), e-newsletter (2,500+ people), and website;
- Your name listed on event signs and press releases; and
- Special ticket access to the event!

[Contact us](#) if you are interested in sponsoring our events in 2023. Thank you!
It’s Always Field Trip Season at JSP

Are you affiliated with a school classroom or educational group that would love the opportunity to visit Josephine Sculpture Park? Field trips to JSP embrace free play, time in nature, and arts and environmental education for all ages, during all seasons. Check out our field trip opportunities and contact us to schedule your unique JSP visit today.

LEARN MORE

Visit JSP This Winter

Winter is a uniquely beautiful time to visit the Park: the sculptures stand out sharply against the bare trees and frost-heavy grasses, overwintering birds are easy to spot dancing in and out of the young forest, and the cool temperatures create a sense of calm. Read Centre College students’ reflections on a recent winter field trip to JSP. Plan your wonderful winter visit today.

LEARN MORE

The Kentucky Arts Council, the state arts agency, provides operating support to JSP with state tax dollars.

JSP is supported in part by an American Rescue Plan Act grant from the National Endowment for the Arts to support general operating expenses in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

We respectfully acknowledge that Josephine Sculpture Park exists on the traditional land of the Shawnee, Osage, Cherokee, Yuchi, Adena and Hopewell Peoples.
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